DCM Mould provides HPDC moulding solutions
for the world’s leading brands within
global automotive industry
with its project-oriented team and
state-of-the-art machinery.

ounded in 2019, DCM Mould aims to be a preferred
solution partner by providing more than 30 years of
experience in the Aluminum Die Casting Industry with the moulds
it produces to its customers worldwide, increasing productivity
and high quality.
Our experienced and dynamic staff, combined with our high
technology production power, meets customer expectations
quickly and completely.
With our extensive design knowledge, we complete production in
the most efficient way possible while maintaining a competitive
advantage in the market. Today, we combine the communication
and collaborative business approach inherited from our founder
Osman Deniz with our belief in creating a sustainable world in all
aspects and continue to strengthen the automotive industry.

Okan Deniz
President

MOULD PLANT

10.000 m² open and 5.500 m² closed area
Die Casting Mould production for High Pressure
Die Casting Machines up to 3500T.
Annual Production Capacity:
70 Die Casting Moulds
70 Trimming Tools
100 Control Gauges & Machining Fixtures

PROJECT & DESIGN
Casting Design Tools:
PLM Software Siemens NX
(8 Licences)
Solidworks (1 Licences)
Magma (1 Licences)
Catia US (1 Licences)
AIRWOLF - Axiom (1 Station)

Thanks to our in-depth knowledge and wide experience in the field
of high pressure die casting, we are able to provide design support
prior to mould production to our customers on part model to achieve
better casting quality. We accelerate the customers’ design process
by fast prototyping. Our technology oriented engineering service
provided by the most preferred and advanced design & simulation
programs in automotive industry are used by our expert design team.
Multidisciplinary approach is applied for design process in order to
meet the desired optimization while preserving functionality for
producing the highest quality moulds.

Creating Efficiency with Full Knowledge
During the design phase of moulds, optimum cavity number and machine tonnage for casting are
determined by compromising with foundries on projected production parameters. High pressure die
casting moulds and trimming tools are designed with the most suitable material for the desired mould
life and part geometry by creating optimum casting parameters on simulations. According to the
forecast provided by the simulations, we predict inevitable wear mechanisms on tool surface and offer
coating solutions (PVD) such as Al-Ti-N coating based on the function of your component.
Considering the quality specifications and customer
expectations from the off-tool-parts, we offer during
design phase:
- Ease of mold assembly and maintenance
- Determination of the ejector pin and marking areas
- Identifying the spare parts needed for maintenance
- Implementation of the set-up-specific-requirements
Machining fixtures and control gauges are
also manufactured upon request.

Measurement & Machining Fixtures

The production of the high quality parts
is maintained by using high quality
moulds. With the help of the finest
equipment, steel and coating methods,
DCM Mould manufactures moulds from
which the flawless parts can be
obtained.

PRODUCTION
Our wide machinery park has been
built to manufacture high quality
moulds for the foundries in automotive
industry. Today, the knowledge and
the experience gained over the
years have transformed into
a proactive business approach
to which DCM Mould’s strategy and
investments are made accordingly.

Production Solution Partners:

CAM Softwares: HyperMill
Siemens NX
Esprit
Fikus

DMG MORI

ONA

Mazak

Hitachi

Hermle

NSTool

Schunk

Haimer

Merkle

Matrix

TaeguTec

Sandvick

Meusburger

Sodick

CASTING TRIALS
DCM Mould performs casting trials with specialized
suppliers in Turkey. Their performances are
reinforced by our state-of-the-art auxiliaries such
as high vacuum, jet cool and squeeze pin devices.
In this way, we provide precise results while
observing the efficiency and performance of the
HPDC moulds designed and manufactured by
DCM Mould.
We are able to provide following documentation
together with our casting trials:
- Thermal Analysis & Reports
- X- Ray Analysis & Reports
- Full Measurement Reports

The completed moulds are
transferred to our HPDC
plant, which is located in
the same industrial zone,
for casting trials. In this
way, the efficiency and the
perfection of the mould is
tested right away.

Measurement and

QUALITY CONTROL
To follow up our mould performance, we carry
out measurements on both the moulds and the
casting trial parts using various control
equipment and methods;
- Measurement control parallel to CAD data
- Hardness test after thermal processing
- Optical Measurement (GOM)
- X-Ray CT inspection after casting trials for
porosity testing
Moreover, DCM embodies a first sample
laboratory dedicated to casting trials.

Raw Metarial Insception for Steels and Electrodes:
- Certificates issued by Manufacturers
- Heat Treament Reports
- Hardness Measurements
-Diemensional CMM Measurements

www.dcmmould.com

